Snow Tubing Rules

Single Tubes

- Must be at least 42” tall to ride by yourself
- Must ride big tube if over 60” tall
- No double riding on single rider tubes
- No sliding head first
- No running
- Must have shoes on
- Must obey event personnel at all times

Double Tubes

- Must be at least 36” tall to ride with an adult
- 1 adult and 1 child per double tube (No exceptions)
- No sliding head first
- No running
- Must have shoes on
- Must obey event personnel at all times

This attraction is not intended for any guest with any of the following conditions:

- Current or prior heart problems
- Current or prior neck or back problems
- High blood pressure or known risk of stroke
- Expectant mothers
- Under the influence of alcohol or drugs
- Mental or physical conditions/limitations which may impair their ability to safely participate in this activity

Please do not participate if you are unsure or have any doubt in ability to ride. Gaylord Palms is not responsible for lost, damaged or stolen property.
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